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January 2021 Meeting Minutes 

The scheduled meeting was held on January 12, 2021. This was a virtual meeting where the 
board and club members were invited to join via Zoom. Eighteen members joined and left 
throughout the evening. The meeting was called to order by Nick Bickford at 7:05 pm. 

Secretary’s Report 

December minutes were emailed out to members prior to the meeting and attached in Google 
Docs along with an invitation for the January meeting. Nick paused the meeting for anyone who 
did not have a chance to previously review the minutes time to read over the information. 

The minutes were accepted as read. 

Membership Report: 

Deb McLaughlin reported we currently have 281 Members to date. This is an increase of 154 
members from last month. Last year on Jan 12, 2020 we had 218 members for an increase of 
63 members over last year at this time. NHSA owes the club for memberships and donation as 
of today a total of $ 870.00. Trailside Power Sports is now ready to do both memberships and 
state registrations. A big thank you to Rochester Motorsports, Berry’s Baits and Trailside 
Powersports for supporting the Club and its members.  Our contacts at these locations are great 
to work with! Irwin Marine is also now offering Powder Mill Memberships to anyone who would 
like to join the club. Deb has received maps from all the locations and can usually deliver them 
within a few hours when more are needed.  

Membership report was accepted. 

Trail Master Report: 

Adam Buehne gave a “shout out” to the community, members and volunteers who have done a 
fantastic job clearing over 600 hours of trail work in the weekend following the first storm. Mike 
G has received calls for volunteers available to help and as a result there are areas of our trail 
system accessible this year that hadn’t been open. In addition, members of our club were also 
able to help Evergreen Snowmobile Club with some of their trail work. Mike Gelinas reported 
that the bridge over Ela River on Tree Farm Trail should be our next priority project. The 



existing bridge was built in 1996 with used telephone poles. It was re-decked about 15 years 
ago over the first deck. The center telephone pole, and the rest of the bridge is showing its age. 
If this bridge fails, we have a 10-foot drop and if it fails there would be major damage to the 
groomer. The existing bridge is 18 feet long, with 14 feet of free span, 12-foot Wide with 8-inch-
high bump rails for skis to hit. The last telephone pole bridge we replaced some of the poles 
looked good on the outside, were totally gone on the inside. We are looking for input for 
replacement type, steel or wood or reinforced concrete slabs. Need ideas and cost estimate as 
this is different from all other bridges we built. Another project. Would be to reroute 
approximately 1600 ft and around wet area on existing Camp Pride Trail. This would eliminate 
the steep terrain. We are going to keep an eye on a possible sub-division near Robert’s Cove. 
Ron Arsenault showed Mike a possible reroute if necessary in the future. Tom Goss reported 
that our grant will be submitted in April and we will probably have it back in July. We had 87 
hours of grooming in December for a total of $5,063. Nick Bickford reported Carl called him 
regarding a landowner complaint about loud pipes on the new reroute. Berry’s Bait gave us a 
discount on a trail camera and Nick set it up. A couple more calls came in Jan.1, 2021 about 
ATVs from River Road to Moose Mountain. There were 2 different groups of 2 and 4 riders. Ron 
Arsenault investigated but did not find them. There were a lot of posts on Facebook, so 
hopefully the message was received and not taken lightly. Matt Murphy also has some trail 
cameras he is willing to set up in problem areas. If they are set at a 15% angle it is easier to see 
registration stickers. The cameras can also be set to be activated by sound. The groomers had 
fluid changed and checked out. We can expect an $800 bill from NAPA soon. Tom Mason put 
up “No Xing” signs at the Arctic Cat dealership and Mike Gelinas put up “No Parking” signs in 
front of Johnson’s Restaurant. Ron Arsenault made 4 traffic stops with snowmobilers and asked 
that they show up for trail work. They did. We need to add new signs at junctions in the Den. Stu 
Hotchkiss will send Aline the sites, she will print them and he will install on the trails. 

Trail Master Report was accepted 

Treasurers Report: 

This was a good month. We received $3,225 from memberships and the summer grant money 
came in too. We spent $1,299.62 on groomer fuel. We hope to see our Winter Grooming check 
from the state in about 30 days.  Deb reported that our bank account is balanced through to 
today 1/12/2021.The current cash on hand as of Jan 12, 2021. We have $ 16,176.74 in our 
Checking Acct with $12,028.22 in our Capital Fund for a total of $28,204.96. The GoFundMe 
was started on Nov 28, 2020 where we raised $3,580.00 to date. GoFundMe fees were $116.15 
for a net profit of $3,463.85. Deb received 2 personal checks of $100 each from Carl and a 
donation for $1,500 totaled $5,163.85 in fund raising. 

Treasurer’s report was accepted  

Old Business: 

We still have not heard back yet on the updated website. Our officer emails still have not been 
updated yet. Matt Murphy, Ginny and Deb will look into getting together to create a more user-
friendly website using Wix. They will report back cost and options available to our club so that 
we can operate and control our website “in house” rather than depending on a third party to post 
current information and updates as needed.   

 

New Business: 



Jay St. Lawrence and Nick will get to work on the raffle. Jay requested some type of flyer 
explaining the raffle and donated prizes to give to sponsors for their records. Matt Murphy will 
be able to put something together that Jay can take to vendors. 

We will be planning our Ray Gamble Memorial Poker Run on February 13, 2021. This event will 
be combined with SELT’s hike and snowshoe event on the trails. Weather permitting, members 
of SELT will snowshoe from the beach to the cabin. The cabin will be set up as an “information 
center” for the hikers and snowmobilers to see displays and learn all the work that has been 
done on the trails. PMSC will be able to use the cabin as one of our poker run stops. Deb 
McLaughlin will contact Rochester Motorsports, Trailside Motorsports and Irwin Marine as 
possible sponsors/additional stops for the poker run. After much discussion, it was decided to 
have a meeting about the events for that day on Jan 26, 20201 at 7 pm. 

 

Due to the restrictions of Covid, the board decided to continue our monthly meetings through 
April via Zoom meetings. We have been getting a good turnout from members online. Ginny will 
contact Granite Steak and Grill to let them know of our decision.  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:42 pm. 

Respectfully submitted,                                                                         

 Ginny Abresch 


